Wednesday 1st July

Good morning year 5,

I can’t believe it’s July already! Thank you for your
patience yesterday when our first google meets were not as straight forward as
we hoped they would be. We will try again today and hopefully work it out. I
will send you a separate email with further details.

Mymaths
today is looking at units of mass - complete the practice lesson before you do
the task and watch the support video to help you.
https://www.loom.com/share/afad83a1a62e4267ac8230719629093e If you are confident
with this once you have finished
the mymaths activity you could challenge yourself with one of the Maths sheets
in your new pack.Today’s English task is to design your own school! This is a great task for
all you budding architects out there! This is on page 16 of your wizard writing
booklet. You don’t need to do it in the booklet you can use your own paper and
be as creative as you like! Guided
reading: Listen to Chapters 24 and 25 of the Nowhere Emporium- I
will also post it on google classroom along with some questions - let me know
if you can’t access it.Challenge activity: Today’s
challenge is to Imagine an animal has escaped from the local
zoo. Describe the animal and give details about where it might have gone and
how it escaped. You could create a wanted poster, write a report or film a news
video.Topic: If
you completed yesterday’s name sculpture (You can make this out of anything you
like- try to make your name 3D- you could use food or natural materials outside
or make salt dough or built it out of lego or junk modelling- totally up to
you- be creative!! Send in your pictures of your name or post them on google
classroom) today you can research an artist who is well known for their
sculptures and create a fact page about them. Remember to continue your other daily
activities Read for 15 minutes, Logon to TT Rockstars,
spelling shed and spag.com. Extra lessons are available at BBC bitesize and Oak
national academy. Radioblogging.net at 9.30am has fun literacy based
activities, draw with rob on Youtube has new drawing activities and some
physical activity with Joe wicks or there are some great yoga based activities at
cosmickids.com
orhttps://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga or https://awakeandmindful.com/bestkids-yoga-videos-on-youtube/

Have a great day!

Year 5 team

